
Revolution Dog Sports 
2024 Sni  Camp 

 
Snacks, beverages and fun enrichment time for you and your dog are included.  Each day includes 
instruction, hands on exercises as well as summer camp activities you and your dog will love.   
 
Monday – The Nose Knows 
Session covers understanding how odor works, building confidence, supporting our canine 
teammate through increasingly challenging puzzles.  Exhibitors may choose their own odor from 
the following: 

 Food 
 Birch / Anise / Clove 
 Rats or Gerbils 
 Lost Item 
 Owner Provided 

 
Tuesday – Sni ing Games 
Let's play games!  We'll start the day with fun games to grow skills and confidence with our canine 
teammates.  Games focus on handling strategy, line handling and supporting our canine teammate 
in scent sports.  Then you'll team up with friends for our Sni tastic Escape Room Adventure to 
help  Snacks, beverages and fun enrichment time for you and your dog are included.  Odors used: 
 

 Games:  Birch, Anise and clove 
 Escape Room:  Various odor 

 
Wednesday – Amazing Sni  Race 
Your way will start o  with part Amazing Race, part scavenger hunt as you make your way around 
the region using your dog's amazing nose to solve puzzles.  This day provides unique opportunities 
to search in di erent places, practice your start line routines and have loads of adventure.  Work in 
a team or work on your own!  There's no wrong way to play the game!  While your dog sleeps the 
afternoon away, we'll practice goal setting and planning for all levels of competition over snacks. 
 
Thursday Extra Curricular Fun 
This day is filled with fun and games geared towards relaxing and relationship building with your 
dog.  If you've been to sni  camp, you know how important it is to cross train and taking time to just 
be!   We've got you covered as we explore reinforcers and how to use them.  Stay for dinner and a 
movie with your bestie! 
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Friday – Tracking and Trailing 
Let’s hit the field and explore the di erences between Tracking & Trailing.  Develop existing skills or 
find new ones.  This year has a new twist that we think you and your dog are going to love.  Tracking 
utilizes human odor while trailing will utilize fox odor.  Electives include environmental confidence, 
focus and fun through canine parkour!  Parkour exercises can easily be tailored to puppies, seniors, 
athletes and more! 
 
Saturday – Stamina 
On Saturday we'll be working at Imagination Station Learning Center.  The name of the game is 
stamina through multiple hides and multiple search areas while practicing rest and recovery.  We'll 
also explore how di erent individuals set hides and how disruptions to search areas a ect 
dogs.  (Got spit?!)  Interior, exterior and vehicle searches. 
 
Session covers understanding how odor works, building confidence, supporting our canine 
teammate through increasingly challenging puzzles.  Snacks, beverages and fun enrichment time 
for you and your dog are included. 
 
Exhibitors may choose their own odor from the following: 

 Food 
 Birch / Anise / Clove 
 Rats or Gerbils (multi hide searches are limited but available) 
 Lost Item 
 Owner Provided 

 
Sunday Sni  & Go 
Join us for a light breakfast with friends and dogs to celebrate all our accomplishments.  Stay for 
arts and crafts plus a Sni  and Go at Imagination Station Learning Center.   

 NASDA Trial:  Specialty Odor, Lost Item Challenge 1, 3, 5, ULGCH 
 Sni  and Go:  Scent Work 


